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10D Langtang Valley Trekking (Highest Point 3870m/12,697ft) 
 

Langtang, a scenic valley in northern Nepal towards the Tibetan border, offers multiple adventure opportunities to 

trekking and climbing enthusiasts. We can reach this beautiful region upon driving northwards from the capital city 

Kathmandu. This home of Tamangs, ancient horse riding warriors, is home to numerous peaks, the tallest of which is 

Langtang Lirung at 7,246 m (23,773 ft). Apart from being a gateway to numerous Himalayan Peaks, Langtang provides 

access to peaceful landscapes and alpine forests, and above all the holy lake Gosainkunda. The culture of the Tamangs, 

their lifestyle and celebrations add colors to this land gifted by nature. Following the road less travelled, Langtang 

Gosaikunda Trek is an opportunity to explore the beautiful culture that long grew in the breathtaking natural setting. 
 

Gosaikunda Lake attracts plenty of pilgrims round the year. They visit the place with an intent of taking holy dip in the 

sacred water of the Lake. Langtang region is a famous producer of Yak Cheese. Some protected animal species like the 

Langurs and Red Pandas call this region, protected as Langtang National Park, their home. The trails of this trek run in 

close proximity to the mountains offering exquisite views of Mt. Annapurna and Ganesh Himal. 

 

DAY A  C  T  I  V  I  T  I  E  S MEALS 

01 Arrival  in Kathmandu ( Elevation:1,300m/4,264 ft) Dinner 

 Welcome to Land of the Himalayas. Upon your arrival at the Kathmandu airport, Brothers team will 

meet & welcomes you and assists to transfer in your hotel in Kathmandu. If tome permit, we will 

proceed to visit Kathmandu Durbar squire (Hanuman Dhoka) & Syambhunath temple listed in 

UNESCO world heritage sites. In the evening you'll transfer for welcome dinner in one of the 

typical Nepalese restaurant with the cultural & musical programs in the heart of Kathmandu and 

briefing about your trip and overnight at Hotel.  

 

02 Kathmandu to Syabrubesi (Elevation: 1,420m/4,658ft), 8-9 hrs drive B,L,D 

 After breakfast we drive on a northern highway that twists and climbs over mountain ridges to  the    

Trishuil valley. The journey will take 7-8 hours through picturesque landscapes, mountain scenery  

and local  villages. On the way we have magnificent views of Ganesh Himal, Manaslu and Mt 

Kerung of Tibet. Overnight  relax at a local teahouse in Syabrubesi 

 

03    Syabrubesi to Lama Hotel (Elevation: 2340m/7,675ft), 5-6 hrs walk B,L,D 

  

After breakfast we start to walk own our pace and the trail ascends for around two hours  through the  

forest followed by a climb of about an hour to reach Bamboo village (1,850m/6,068ft) where we 

stop for hot lunch. This forested path with well stabilized trails and following the upstream and can 

be seen birds life around the bushes. Bee hives hanging on a cliff are another attraction for the 

visitors. From here we again steeply climb through the bamboo forest to reach the Lama Hotel for 

overnight. 
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04 Lama Hotel to Langtang village (Elevation: 3,480m/11,415ft), 5-6 hrs walks B,L,D 

 Today we have a pleasant walk and follow the trail through rhododendron and pine forest for around 

three hours to reach Ghora Tabela where we stop for lunch. The surrounding area is dense wild 

habitat and many small babblers with lot of herbal can be found here. After lunch we walk another 

three hours on the scenic trail takes us to Langtang village where we stop for the evening. 

 

05 Langtang village to Kyanjing Gompa ( Elevation: 3,870m/12,697ft), 3-4 hrs walk B,L,D 

 
 

After breakfast this morning we leave the village and start our trek leisurely for around three to four 

hours to visit Kyanjing Gompa. From here we have beautiful views of Mt Ganchempo and Langtang 

Lirung. Evening we are free for visiting the surrounding areas like Yak cheese Factory, Monastery 

and local houses.  

 

06 Rest day at Kyanjin Gompa (day trip to Glacier walk)      B,L,D 

 Today you may have full day of rest and relaxation at the surrounding area. You can enjoy the views 

or explore the local area or visit some highlights of Cherku-ri (5,150 meters), glacier walk or 

Langshisha kharka depends on your fitness and interest.  
 

 

07 Kyanjin Gompa to Lama Hotel ( Elevation: 2340m/7,675ft), 6-7 hrs walk                                              B,L,D 

 This morning we retrace our steps somewhat as we head back from the Gompa. We have an easy 

downhill and pleasant walk through the rhododendron forest to Lama Hotel where we rest for the 

night before continuing our journey next day for the Thulo Syabru village.  

 

08 Lama Hotel to Thulo Syabru Village (Elevation:1,900m/6,232ft), 5-6 hrs walk B,L,D 

 Today our trail leads again through bamboo & rhododendron forest where we may see the local wild 

boar as well as other animal and birds on the route to Thulo Syabru. En route we have marvelous and 

close-up view of Ganesh Himal. Firstly easy downhill follows the river bank but last part steeply 

uphill for couple of hours to get to the village at Thulo Syabru.  
 

 

09  Thulo Syabru to Bharkhu (3hrs walks) and Drive back to Kathmandu 5hrs drive             B,L,D 

 Today we walk around 4-5 hours through dense forest of pine and rhododendron to reach Sing 

Gompa (Chandan Bari) which is our overnight spot. The trail from here is mostly uphill with 

typically Himalayan terrain and last few hours remaining forested with open areas giving excellent 

views when looking back the way we have come. After arrival in hotel refreshed and enjoy visiting 

cheese factory as well as terrain forested landscape.  
 

 

10 Kathmandu - Drive to Airport & Fly home B, 

 Leisurely breakfast at resort, 1hour drive to Kathmandu airport for your flight back to Singapore  

           
 

TREK COST: SGD1988 Per person (Twin Sharing Basis) 

 

COST includes:  
 Air Travel SIN-KTM-SIN By Thai Airways  or Silk Air  

 Charter local transportation as per above itinerary (Inc. airport pick up & drop off)  

 Hotel accommodation in Kathmandu with breakfast as per above itinerary 

 All full beard meals with hot beverages during trek 

 Service of licensed and trained guide and porters + their wages 

 Personal Cook for look after your hot meals & drinks ( If group size above 4pax) 

  Langtang National park/conservation area entry permits  

 Lodge accommodation during the trek. 

 Sleeping bag provided 

 Trek Permit fee 

 All necessary documents permit (where applicable)  

 Pre-trip briefing  
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COST does not include: Visa fee US$25 with 2Passport size photos, Visa can be apply at KTM airport on 

arrival, Drinks (cold and alcoholic)1 dinner in Kathmandu Expenses of personal nature Personal travel 

insurance Tipping for porters and guide. 

 
 

PACKING LIST FOR NEPAL TRIP 

- Backpack or duffel bag 

- Day Pack 

- Trekking shoes 

- Sport shoes 

- Sandal /slippers 

- Track pants/suits 

- Underwear (preferably disposable) 

- Warm Jacket 

- Woolen Sweater  

- Raincoat or Umbrella (incase rain) 

- Sun hat, sun glass 

- Personal toiletries 

- Glove 

- Hit pad  

- Sun block lotion 

- Insect repellent  

- Poncho (incase rain) 

- Torch light, batteries, Camera, binocular(Optional) 

- Snacks (Museli bars, chocolates, dried nuts and fruits, vitamin-supplant etc) 

- Personal First aid kits 

- Passport (Check for six months validity before departure)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


